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15 And he said to them, "Go into all the world and 
proclaim the good news to the whole creation. 
16 The one who believes and is baptized will be 
saved; but the one who does not believe will be 
condemned. 
17 And these signs will accompany those who be-
lieve: by using my name they will cast out demons; 
they will speak in new tongues; 
18 they will pick up snakes in their hands, and if 
they drink any deadly thing, it will not hurt them; 
they will lay their hands on the sick, and they will 
recover." 19 So then the Lord Jesus, after he had spo-
ken to them, was taken up into heaven and sat 
down at the right hand of God. 
20 And they went out and proclaimed the good 
news everywhere, while the Lord worked with them 
and confirmed the message by the signs that ac-
companied it. 

 

15  kai. ei=pen auvtoi/j( Poreuqe,ntej eivj to.n ko,smon a[panta 
khru,xate to. euvagge,lion pa,sh| th/| kti,seiÅ 
16  o` pisteu,saj kai. baptisqei.j swqh,setai( ò de. a-
vpisth,saj katakriqh,setaiÅ 
17  shmei/a de. toi/j pisteu,sasin tau/ta parakolouqh,sei\ evn 
tw/| ovno,mati, mou daimo,nia evkbalou/sin( glw,ssaij 
lalh,sousin kainai/j( 
18  kai. evn tai/j cersi.nÐ o;feij avrou/sin ka'n qana,simo,n ti 
pi,wsin ouv mh. auvtou.j bla,yh|( evpi. avrrw,stouj cei/raj e-
vpiqh,sousin kai. kalw/j e[xousinÅ 
19  ~O me.n ou=n ku,rioj VIhsou/j meta. to. lalh/sai auvtoi/j 
avnelh,mfqh eivj to.n ouvrano.n kai. evka,qisen evk dexiw/n tou/ 
qeou/Å 
20  evkei/noi de. evxelqo,ntej evkh,ruxan pantacou/( tou/ kuri,ou 
sunergou/ntoj kai. to.n lo,gon bebaiou/ntoj dia. tw/n evpa-
kolouqou,ntwn shmei,wnÅ 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
In its most ancient version, the Gospel of Mark ended at the 8th verse of chapter 16. The verses from 
9 to 20 are not actually comprehended in all the ancient manuscripts, such as the Codex Sinaiticus 
(a) and the Codex Vaticanus (B) from the 4th century. 
Linguistic and stylistic analysis of the verses 9-20 (also known as “longer ending”) and their rela-
tionship with other tests from the New Testament has certified they are a late segment of the Gos-
pel, written around the year 150 a.D.  
As a matter of fact, such verses have been at first quoted by Christian writers such as Justin Martyr 
and Irenæus (B. Corsani, pages 208-209). 
The inclusion of an ending was needed to solve the abrupt interruption of the 8th verse which ended 
the Gospel with the shocking discovery of the empty sepulcher on behalf of the scared women. 
It was essential to solve the absence of Jesus’ mandate to his disciples to proclaim the Word, the 
Christian mission of the church in the world.  
Apart from that, another ending (also known as the shorter ending, reported through the k codex of 
from the 4th century Vetus Latina) was composed during the 2nd century, most likely when the long 
ending had not been spread yet. The shorter ending says: 
 

«Then they quickly reported all these instructions to those around Peter. After this, Jesus himself also 
sent out through them from east to west the sacred and imperishable proclamation of eternal salva-
tion». 

 
Some manuscripts report both the shorter and the longer ending. 
Apart from solving the problem of the abrupt interruption that ends the Gospel, the longer ending 
tries to reinstate the disciples in their role; the silence of the women with whom it closes the Gospel,  
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implies the condition of unawareness and incredulity of the disciples, which was mentioned many 
times in verses 9-14. 
Thus, the following verses reinstate the disciples in their role, bestowing a mission on them. The 
link between Jesus and the Church is therefore established. The longer ending emphasizes the fact 
that Jesus commends his message of salvation to messengers who had previously shown their in-
credulity. 
 
TEXT ANALYSIS  
In the longer ending (verses 9-20), we find a evangelical harmony of different stories, grouped to-
gether, taken from the other Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles: 

• the three appearances of Jesus after his resurrection (verses 9-11. 12-13 and 14-18); 
• the ascension (verse 19); 
• the mandate to proclaim the Gospel all over the world (verse 15), which corresponds to Mat-

thew 28,18; 
• the appearances to Mary Magdalene, to the disciples in the Road to Emmaus and to the 

gathered disciples. 
These stories are all contained in the Gospels of Matthew and Luke. 
The mandate to go all over the world is preceded by the disciples’ incredulity which is overcome by 
God’s grace which calls mankind at His service, thus bringing them into faith. The incredulity does 
not end through the miracle of the Resurrection, disbelief ends by reason of obedience to which 
Christ calls the witnesses, they announce that the Risen is alive. Baptism is the answer to faith: its 
absence does not condemn as, instead, incredulity does.  
Therefore, the mandate to go all over the world is followed by the promise of the signs (verses 17-
18). Such signs which will accompany the preaching of the Apostles, are included in the book of the 
Acts except for the sign of “drinking a deadly poison”, which can be found nowhere in the Bible. It 
was yet certified by Eusebius of Caesarea in his Church History where he quotes Papias, bishop of 
Hierapolis, who lived between the years 70 and 130 a.D. 
 

«That Philip the apostle dwelt at Hierapolis with his daughters has been already stated. But it must be 
noted here that Papias, their contemporary, says that he heard a wonderful tale from the daughters 
of Philip. For he relates that in his time one rose from the dead. And he tells another wonderful story 
of Justus, surnamed Barsabbas: that he drank a deadly poison, and yet, by the grace of the Lord, suf-
fered no harm.» (Eusebius of Caesarea, Church History III, 39, 9). 

 
The following passages are notes from the Gospel of Luke and the Acts, corresponding to the signs 
related to the verses 17-18 in the longer ending: 
 
By using my name they will cast out demons; Lord, they said, even the demons obeyed us when we 

gave them a command in your name (Luke 10,17). 
 
She did this for many days, until Paul became so up-
set that he turned round and said to the spirit «in the 
name of Jesus Christ I order you to come out of her!». 
The spirit went out of her that very moment. (Acts 
16,18). 
 

They will speak in new tongues; Paul places his hands on them, and the Holy Spirit 
came upon them; they spoke in strange tongues. (Acts 
19,6; compare with Acts 2,3-4). 
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They will pick up snakes with their hands; Listen! I have given you authority so you can walk on 
snakes and scorpions and overcome all the power of 
the Enemy, and nothing will hurt you (Luke 10,19). 
 
Paul gathered up a bundle of sticks and was putting 
them on the fire, when a snake came out on account 
of the heat and fastened itself to his hand. […] But 
Paul shook the snake off into the fire without being 
harmed at all (Acts 28, 3/5). 
 

And when they drink deadly poison, it will not hurt 
them at all; 

Justus, surnamed Barsabbas: that he drank a deadly 
poison, and yet, by the grace of the Lord, suffered no 
harm (Eusebius of Caesarea, Church History III, 39, 9).
 

They will place their hands on sick people, and they 
will get well. 

Publius’ father was in bed, sick with fever and dysen-
tery. Paul went into his room, prayed, placed his 
hands on him, and healed him (Acts 28, 8). 
 

 
The verse 19 does not simply express a historical event, «After the Lord Jesus had spoken to them, 
he was taken up into Heaven and he sat at the right hand of God.»: it also has a theological mean-
ing because it reveals (through the mandate to preach all over the world) the Elevation of Christ and 
his regency of the world. 
Easter and Christ’s victory over death gain their innate value only through the event of the an-
nouncement to the world.  
The Resurrection and the Elevation to God’s right hand is connected to the fact that Christ the Lord 
goes through the world through his messengers. 
This is the reason why the unknown author of the longer ending considers the Gospel incomplete 
without announcing the real purpose of the Resurrection of Jesus: announcing the Evangelical mes-
sage all over the world.  
This happens through the Apostles and because Jesus allows them to overcome their incredulity. 
 
The signs ‐ shmei,wn 
The miracles which witness the dues of  those sent by God to arouse faith are called shmei/a (se-
meia). In the Gospel of Matthew 16,4 Jesus rejected the request to show a «sign from Heaven» be-
cause it only displays the incredulity of a wicked generation. In the book of Acts, the signs (shmei/a) 
are often «signs and wonders» (shmei/a kai. te,rata  - Acts 4,30), or «signs and miracles» (shmei/a 
kai. duna,mei - Acts 8,13) and they are seen as the legitimateness of the Apostles.  
 
Here, the characteristic of the signs is founded on a mission legitimized by God Himself who is the 
one who acts. The sings are indeed fulfilled in the name of Jesus (Acts 3,6 and 4,30): he heals 
through his messengers who witness the truth of the Word they preach and the Word itself will 
yield the conversion: 
 

«The Apostles stayed there for a long time, speaking boldly about the Lord, who proved that their 
message about his grace was true by giving them the power to perform miracles and wonders.» 
(Acts 14,3). 
 
«Aeneas, Peter said to him, Jesus Christ makes you well. Get up and make your bed». At once Aeneas 
got up. All the people living in Lydda and Sharon saw him, and they turned to the Lord.  
(Acts 9,34-35). 
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Therefore, the signs lead to faith, and they have the same function of the miracles accomplished by 
Jesus; they are not simply demonstrative prodigies as those accomplished by Moses and Aaron on 
the Egyptians. They are signs which exist beyond themselves and which refer to the Word of God, 
leading to conversion. 
According to Paul the Apostle, the sign (shmei,wn  ‐ semeion) could refer to the circumcision as «a 
seal of the righteousness of the faith in God» (Romans 4,11) or it could refer to the ability of speak-
ing in strange tongues (I Corinthians 14,22). The same reference can be found in Mark 16,17 as a 
sign for the unbelievers: 
 

«So then, the gift of speaking in strange tongues is proof for unbelievers, not for believers» 
(I Corinthians 14, 22) 

 
According to the Apostle, the signs announce the acts of God, witness the truth of the Gospel and 
also referring to the success of the missionaries (II Corinthians 3,2-3). 
 
Homiletics notes 
The analyzed passage expresses the mission which every believer is called to accomplish: to go and 
preach to the world the Word of the Lord. 
This is an act of obeying: Jesus calls the doubting ones to preach and calls everybody to have faith 
and to show their faith through the baptism. All those who believe that Christ is the Lord will be 
baptized. Baptism is itself an act of obeying.  
 
The disciples were not baptized but made nonetheless an act of obeying, going everywhere to 
preach the Gospel, and the Lord proved his Word through the signs. 
What can we say about the signs? Whether taken word for word, they might lead to aberration and 
zealotry; but if taken seriously, they might encourage us to be passionate messengers of the Gospel 
in today’s world to see our engagement confirmed in many concrete ways. 
Such engagement is not only to be sought in the intelligent people or in those whose faith is abid-
ing; the disciples who are called to this preaching were, before, doubting. The Gospel of Jesus 
Christ is therefore a reality that nobody can either suppress or back out of.  
It must be clear that the signs symbolize the work of God, not ours. 
 
The sign referring to driving out the demons, is now to us the sign of setting free from those dark 
forces which oppress our soul and our mind, setting free from a mortal alienating life and fear of the 
world and the future, from the impossibility to be ourselves but to feel belonging to others. We feel 
like puppets in somebody else’s hands, and we feel obliged to recite a plan made by others, just be-
cause we are scared. 
We are the victims of the excluding culture of economy, power, money and even church. Setting 
free from the demons is what gives us back to ourselves, aware that everyone of us can only belong 
to God and nobody else; it means that we can freely and actively take part to a life made of relation-
ships. 
Therefore, speaking new tongues symbolizes the ability we are given to interact with others; to 
preach the Gospel and to be comprehended; the Word of God speaks everybody’s languages, it is 
not beyond our ability to understand.  
More precisely, the action of the Holy Spirit makes the Word comprehensible, clear and welcom-
ing. Everybody can preach, not only those whose studies include theology:  
 

«Are not all these who are speaking Galileans? And how is it that we hear, each of us,(…) them 
speaking about God's deeds of power.» (Acts 2,7b-8a. 11b) 

 
«They will pick up snakes with their hands» means not being afraid of what can hurt us. Picking 
up snakes with our hands is a living image: we would rather keep many things hidden or far away 
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from us because they are frightening, and we live our lives always hoping that none of the things we 
are afraid will never happen.  
The Word of God sets us free from our fears, it allows us to pick up our snakes with our hands and 
face them. For the missionaries of the II century these might have been fears of persecutions, and 
many of them knew they would somehow face death. 
The mission of Christ’s disciples could become a “bitter cup”, a deadly poison, from which only 
Jesus promised their liberation. And this liberation would later become a sign for the doubting. 
 
We should not intend the sign of healings as the accomplishment of miraculous actions (as Jesus 
did) to amaze people. The sign of healings which accompanies those who preach the Word is the 
ability given by God to «give a shelter to the others and lay his protective hands on them to make 
them feel utterly accepted. The question does not concern what the others do, what the others own, 
how the others should be to be accepted; the question now concerns who the others are, what lives 
in them, what they suffer for, what they truly think and feel. Laying his protective hands on them 
means unconditional acceptance» (Eugen Drewermann p. 561 Bibliography). 
 
Today’s passage is an invitation to evangelization and witness the love of God all over the world.  
It has a deep significance that the Executive Committee of the FGEI (the Italian federation of evan-
gelical youth) has chosen the passage from the Gospel of Mark 16,15-20 to tackle the World Youth 
Day: clearly, they intend the existence of the church as a mean to preach “the Gospel to every crea-
ture”. 
The National Evangelization Week of Waldensian and Methodist churches, from May 5th to May 
11th, will be tackled through the following verse «May God, source of hope, fill you with all joy and 
peace» (Romans 15,13); it is the chance to put into practice the mandate from Mark 16,15 «Go 
throughout the whole world».  
You will find ideas and information concerning the week on the website of the Commissione per 
l’Evangelizzazione: www.evangelizzazione.chiesavaldese.org. 
 
Besides, the Union of the Baptist churches in Italy (UCEBI) publishes a quarterly magazine about 
missions and evangelization «Il Seminatore», from which you can download the leaflet: 
http://ilseminatore.wordpress.com. 
You will find news about initiatives, seminars and future projects by the Dipartimento di Evan-
gelizzazione; music projects at the following link: www.ucebi.it/chi-siamo/evangelizzazione.html 
To evangelize is: making simple actions of hope, announcement and witness; we will then be led by 
the signs of God’s presence and of his love for the world. 
 
Recommended hymns: 
42 – 54 – 58 – 143 from Innario Cristiano.  
Eccomi, manda me from “Cantate al Signore” n. 55 (FCEI 2000) 
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-  Nuovo Testamento greco:Nestle-Aland 
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ECCOMI, MANDA ME 
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